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Introduction
The saddest aspect of life right now is that science gathers knowledge faster than
society gathers wisdom.
The UK biotech businesses focused within research and experimental development have risen
by 65% since 2016 and the Golden Triangle of London/Oxford and Cambridge accounts for 35%
of this concentration of companies.
Annual investment reached 2.2 billion in 2018 within life sciences and in January and February of
2019 we saw on average, three new start-ups incorporating per day. Many stakeholders in industry
are understandably voicing concerns around the post-Brexit journey, yet to context other
interesting news offering hope around UK PLC and its attractiveness, the City of London has now
overtaken New York in Fintech with over 2 billion worth of investment in 2019 alone. In fact, more dollars go through
the City of London everyday than New York. None of us could be blamed for our frustrations around the outlook and
increasing concerns we face with the current state of parliament and politics. However, I would not say our wisdom as a
nation is compromised, but politically we may have the MP’s we deserve. The uncertainty will hit a point of no return
shortly unless resolved quickly and our path forward is established.
At last count this year there were over 350 biotech’s from the US looking to open affiliates in Europe. The UK with its
growing presence, excellent NHS and highly skilled work force allows us to compete head to head with any EU
destination whilst also being a healthy competitor to the US Boston/Cambridge and California clusters. Continued
uncertainty will simply lead to decisions being made to companies to go elsewhere.
There are commentators that subscribe to the notion that Cambridge (UK) is seen Europe’s leading hub for life sciences,
but this is far to parochial. From a geographic and indeed a factual standpoint this is just simply not correct. The Golden
Triangle that encompasses Oxford/London/Cambridge and pretty much everything in between would be a far better
definition. In this hallowed region we house world-class universities and start-ups, and all of this further complimented
by large biopharma with businesses such as AstraZeneca in Cambridge and GSK in Stevenage. In London we now house
over 84 biotech’s of which 70% are recent start-ups. Quarter one 2019 saw hiring within the Golden Triangle surge by
78% versus quarter four 2018.
The Golden Triangle ecosystem can go up against the US equivalent in terms of innovation and quality of science. With
this success in terms of start-up and investment we expect to see an uplift in positions requiring world leading talent,
this of course will fill most companies’ HR and Talent teams with dread based on the current skill shortages and
potential stop to the freedom of movement. In August 2019 Boris Johnson confirmed the government’s position on not
restricting and in fact fast tracking this key scientific talent into the UK.
As the UK Bioindustry Association (BIA) recently stated “The life sciences sector delivers lifesaving and life-enhancing
medicines for patients, provides highly skilled jobs and apprenticeships for people across the country and contributes
billions of pounds to the UK economy. Over 250,000 people are employed by the sector. Every year over £30 billion is
added to the UK’s GDP by life sciences companies. We are committed to helping the next government achieve our
shared goals of building a healthier and more prosperous country for patients, industry and the UK economy”.
So, we have record growth and investment, a surge in vacancies within the Golden Triangle and in the good old days
prior to Brexit we would have been so confident in our direction of travel and emerging strength in our formidable life
sciences industry. Well Carl Sagan once said “Somewhere, something incredible is waiting to be known” I do wonder if
Brexit has gone beyond the incredible.

Yvette Cleland - CEO | Clinical Professionals Ltd
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The UK ranks first in Europe by number of new biotechnological development projects and the volumes of
investments
attracted into this sphere. However, the leading positions of British companies are threatened by the
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uncertainty associated with the country’s exit from the European Union.
The UK has bypassed Germany, France, and Switzerland in terms of the number of experimental drugs developed
by biotechnology companies, According to the BioIndustry Association. British biotech companies have also
managed to attract more than a third of all European investments in this area, more than any other country of
the Old Continent.
The UK has seen a significant amount of venture capital investment with £2.2 billion in biotechnology over the
past year, compared to all other European countries totaling only is only 860 million. This corresponds to a 50%
increase in scientific vacancies of since 2018. The 90% YoY boom in hiring activity in the Clinical segment is also
worth mentioning.
The further successful development of biotechnology in the UK is, however, hindered by the uncertainty
associated with Brexit.
The deadline for the UK to withdraw from the EU is October 31, 2019. If an agreement between the parties will
not be reached at this point, Brexit will go through a tough scenario that could lead to a shortage of certain drugs
in Europe. Pharmaceutical companies claim that the lack of agreements between the EU and the UK will cause a
shortage in medication not only on the island state but also in remaining EU markets.
About 45 million packages of medicine are shipped from Britain to mainland Europe every month. Strengthening
border controls will also complicate foreign trade of chemicals and pharmaceutical components needed for drug
manufacturing. Nonetheless, the European Medicines Agency (EMA) assured that the union is well prepared for
Brexit.
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The UK biotechnology sector is experiencing unprecedented growth, where investments support a huge number
of start-ups. Nearly 3,500 companies in the UK are currently engaged biotech R&D centred in London, Oxford,
and Cambridge, where more than a third of biotechnology companies are based. Presently, London is a hub for
about 84 biotech companies. Seventy percent of these are start-ups, hiring up to 10 people, while 20% are
smaller but fast-growing companies. Only 8% are mature companies recruiting about 30 professionals per
annum. Based on our data we can forecast 100% growth in 2019 YTD versus 2018 in scientific vacancies within
biotech companies, if the current run rate continues in live vacancies.
For context, Q1 2019 has produced a rapid leap in hiring, where volumes surged by 78.1%, compared to Q4
2018. It is worth mentioning that May 2019 presented itself as the most active month with the highest recruiting
activity over recent years. When looking closer at the main areas of hiring, not unsurprisingly R&D attracts the
biggest portion talents accounting 38.5% of vacancies. From 2018, the number of jobs here has increased by
140%. Clinical is the second largest field of growth, accounting for 21.1% of recruited professionals. In terms of
recruitment acceleration, so far this year, the fastest-growing area in hiring is Quality Assurance. Here, we can
witness an impetuous growth in vacancy shares rising from 7.3% in 2018 to 11.9% in 2019. Also, worth
mentioning is that continuous development of Biotech companies, mergers, and new projects resulting in rising
demand for Managers and Project Managers. By measuring data, we can assume the surge in recruitment for
these professionals amounted to 144%, since 2018.
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London/Cambridge/Oxford are commonly referred to as “The Golden Triangle” and is the UK’s collection of
biotech hotspots. This geography accounts for over 34% of biotech companies in the United Kingdom. Over the
last three years of persistent development, Oxford has now grown to the second-largest hub for biotechnology.
To date in 2019 it accounts for 2.3% of R&D businesses. Oxford University spin outs have given birth some of the
most budding biotech’s, including a few “unicorns”.
Since 1997, Oxford University Innovation has been responsible for creating spinout companies based on
academic research generated within and owned by the University of Oxford and has spun out a new company
every two months on average. Over £2.1bn in external investment has been raised by Oxford University
Innovation spinouts since 2010, and eleven are currently listed in London and New York.
Considering the lightning-fast evolution of Biotechnology and the very promising investments in this sector, we
may be confident in our prognosis of further sustainable growth. When analysing 2018 versus 2019 the following
trends emerge:
•
•
•
•

Considerable growth of vacancies in Q1 2019 with volumes increased by 80% YoY.
Q2 2019 presented itself as the period of fastest growth with recruitment activity booming at 180% year to
date
Accelerated hiring activity in biotech companies began mainly in the second half of 2018 with vacancies
surging in Q3 2018 by 115%, compared to Q2 2018.
May 2019 was the busiest month over the last few years.

Unsurprisingly, R&D constitutes most of the jobs (47.8%) among scientific vacancies. Ongoing recruitment in
Research and Development is not to be ignored. Since 2018, this area proved the fastest growing in terms of
hiring activity with volumes up by 86.9%. Clinical remains the second biggest block for hiring. Here, recruitment
has increased by 69.2%, compared to 2018. Medical Affairs & Medical Information and Drug Manufacturing have
also seen a growing tendency with volumes increasing by 66.6% and 60% YoY respectively.
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Cambridge today it is not so much just a City with a famous university but a world leading high-tech cluster. It
brings together over 1400 innovative companies. Cambridge became one of the three cities in the UK, where
most residents (70%) voted against leaving the EU, because this could damage its rich international cooperation,
the basis of all great science, focusing on biotechnology and pharmaceuticals. The Brexit result was a shock to
many people and with the continued uncertainty poses many yet unanswered questions for our Biopharma
industry. Answers around how the establishment of borders and tougher migration policy will affect reception of
specialists from other countries? Will highly talented workers want to come to work without the freedom
formerly provided by the European Union? Currently we see that Cambridge has slowed down recruitment in
biotech companies. Since 2018 the proportion of scientific vacancies grew only by 3.6%. Unlike London and
Oxford, in Q1 2019 Cambridge has experienced a decline in hiring activity with volumes plummeting by 67.8%.
Fortunately, this condition in Q2 2019 rapidly improved with increased activity of 77.1%. May 2019 was the
busiest month for hiring in 2019 so far. Taking a closer look at the top areas for hiring scientists the following
trends emerge:
•

Biotech companies continue to demand a multitude of professionals for R&D.

•

Research and Development sector accounts for 67.3% of scientific vacancies, with its year on year improved
hiring activity by 9.5%.

•

The Clinical area has also shown an upward shift in growth, since 2018 the proportion of vacancies in clinical
has increased from 1.7% to 3.3% for scientific roles

•

In contrast, there was a considerable downturn in recruitment professionals for Regulatory Affairs - down by
40%, and Quality Assurance, with volumes dropping by 13.2%.
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About Vacancyso� Data
Every day Vacancyso� monitors careers centres
on thousands of company websites, and gathers
links where there is change. These links are then
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